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to the testimony; if they speak not according to this word, it is because there is no light in them."

"Go ye into all the

world and preach the

Gospel."

(Isa. 8:20).
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e d ly, Deceptive,Devilish Delusions
It 

Doesn't Make AnvADiff:r7;icginligiraet,, One Believes So Long

say that it makes no differ.
What one believes just so he
esre, is to say that sincerity
e Way to Heaven, and if sin-

is the way to Heaven, then
41„ade a grave mistake by lea-

oat of the Book.
mte ought to be sincere,

SeernS to us that there ought
m'e preaching about sincer-
te be sincere in the wrong

;ell is perhaps worse than no
't'Y at all.

tells us of a group of peo-
110 Were sincere in their be-
11,4 says, "I bear them record
eY have a zeal of God, but
Cording to knowledge. For
sing ignorant of God's right-

and going about to est-
tPeir own righteousness,
L submitted themselves un-
righteousness of God."

1202,3). In other words, they
at God's standard and

to erect their own stand-st r'IghteoLtsness. Consequen-
t 111 said, "my prayer to

Israel is that they might
yeti:" (Rom. 10:1). Now, if

it didn't make any difference what
one believed as long as he was
sincere in that belief, this Script-
ure ought to be stricken from un-
Book, and in its stead, ought to be
written: "Sincerity is the way to
Heaven."
Then too, if sincerity is the basis

of one's belief, Paul should not
have repented, for before his con-
version he said, "After the mos,
straitest sect of our religion I lived
a Pharisee," and "I verily thought;
with myself that I ought to du
many things contrary to the name
of Jesus." (Acts 26:8,9). The strange
thing about it is, that he zeal-
ously rfirsued tlais course. (Cf.
Phil. 3:4-6). But thank God, when
his eyes were opened, he just as
sincerely devoted his time to
Christ.
So, suffice it to say that it makes

a difference what one believes,
and one ought not only daily to be
right in what he believes, but he
ought to be very zealous in the
propagating of that belief.

—Roy Hamilton
Greenup, Ky.

cle John Vassar, ,The Story
Of A Colporteur On Firelooked like a farmer who ed all over the United States? He

.4111ed book-agent," said a was a man who first set aflame
Wh° 'net John Vassar on the whole of the New York Coun-t

iy rnany journeys. He was ty where he lived. Later, on foot
and horseback, by rail and steamer

dressed isth n somewhat shab-a
-s-8 and his trousers were

alt the  knees. His income was
to°ver twenty-five dollars
lit", but few people to whom
t ed ever forgot him —were
0,44Oers or mechanics, gener-
tav Privates, day laborers or
el; merchants, ministers or
at infidels, blasphemers or

Ch
ristians. John Vassar

thilaself "The Lord's Shop-

e o 
Dr. Theodore Cuyler

., hint as "a sturdy minis-
-.°11rIesPun." Uncle John's

ti 8t01' 
said: "His riches con-e of poverty." Dr. A. J.

Wrote: "I never received
4411ickening and inspiration

literal°Y living person. He gave
a powerful electric

,ne 
moment you touched

0h,Was this man and what
141 so well known and boy-

Ilapplest Day
110o1 

teacher asked her third41'd class of girls each to
Short essay on "The hap-

rny life."
Were varied ideas of hap-

ekkessed in the essays and
1;41N' different causes for :t•-tuting girl sent in a brief but
all stihlony, which we are

`° give our readers, and
40
7 that those who are yet'0 tell of such an happy day
ir
f„ 'kPerienoe will give good,Ic" her 

testimony as to what44'4 any one -truly happy:hakaiest day of my life
at ! Thursday, When I learn-• sleStis died for me, and that

' C
Drecious blood, which He

nalvary, all my sins were
:14WaY. .1 was sad when 1
7141ted on page two)

in summer and winter, he car-
ried the "fire" to the prairies of
Illinois, to the Pacific Coast, to
the soldiers in the Union army
during the Civil War, and to Neg-
roes and whites in Eastern states
from Maine to Florida.
John. E. Vassar was a cousin of

Matthew Vassar, the founder of
Vaasar College, but he, himself,
enjoyed few school advantages.
He was born January 13, 1813, near
Poughkeepsie, New York, where
his father owned a farm. At the
age of twelve the boy went to work
in his father's brick yard, and lat-
er was employed in his uncle's
brewery. He was a bright, indus-
trious youth but was quick-tem-
pered and, when angry, was prone
to be very profane.
John's parents were poor. The

father had the reputation of being
(Continued on page four)

When God Moved Mysteriously!
"No," said the lawyer, "I shan'r

press your claim against that man;

you can get some one else to ta11,3

your case or you can withdraw 1t,

ju t as you please."

"Think there isn't any money
in it?"

"tiliere would probably be sonic

money in it, but it would, as
you know, come from the sale of
the little house the man occupies
and calls home; but I don't want.
to meddle with the matter, any-
how."
"Got frightened out of it, e,h?"
"No, I wasn't frightened out of

it."
"I suppose likely the old fellow

begged hard to be let off."
"Well, yes, he did."
"And you caved, likely?"
"No, I didn't speak a word to

him."
"What in creation did you do?"

"I believe I shed a few tears." ,

"And the old fellow begged you '

hard, you say?"
"No, I didn't say so; he didn't

speak a word to me."
"Well, may I respectfully inqui-

re whom he did address in your

hearing?"

"God Almighty."
"Ah, he took to praying, diu

he?"
-Not for my benefit in the leas..

You see I found the little !loos

easily and knocked at the oute:

door which stood ajar. Nobodi

heard me, so I slipped in to the hail

and saw, through the crack of E.

nother door, on a bed, with he:

silver head way up high on the

pillows, an old lady, who looked

as my mother did the last time ,

ever saw her. And down on h._

knees by her side was an oh,/

white-haired man. Well, he pray-

ed. He reminded God they were

still His submissive children, moth-

er and he; and no matter what He

saw fit to bring upon them they

shouldn't rebel at His will! Of

course, 'twas going to be terribl,;•

hard for them to go out homeless

In their old age, especially with

poor mother so sick and helpless,

but still they'd seen sadder things

than ever that would be.; nothing

could be so sharp as the parting

with their threlh sOns—unless

mother and he should be separa-

ted. But at last he fell to comfort-

ing himself that the dear Lord

knew that it was through no

fault of his own, that mother and

he were threatened with the loss

of their dear little home, whico

meant beggary and the almshouse:

a place they prayed to be deliver-

ed from entering if it could be con-

sistent with God's will. And tnen

he quoted a multitude of promises

concerning the safety of those who

put their trust in the Lord; yes,

I should say he begged hard; in

fact, it was the most thrilling plea

to which I ever listened. And at

last he prayed for God's blessings

on those who were about to de-
mand justice"—the lawyer sat in
silence for a moment, then con-

tinued more slowly than before,
"I believe I'd rather go to the poor-
house myself, tonight, than to
stain my heart and hands with the
blood of such a prosecution as
that."
"Little afraid to defeat the old

man's prayers, eh?"
"Bless your soul, man, you could

not defeat it!" roared the lawyer,
"it doesn't admit of defeat! You
see, I was taught that kind -If
thing myself in my childhood; aria
why I was sent to hear that pray-
er I'm sure I don't know, but I

(Continued on page four)

Five Minutes
After I Die
Loved ones will weep o'er my sil-

ent face,

Dear ones will cla p me in sad

embrace,

Shadows and darkness will fill the

place,
Five minutes after I die.

Faces that smiled I will not see,

Voices that murmur will not reach

me.
But whereA Oh, where will my

spirit be?

Five minutes after I die.

Quickly the years of my life ha\

flown,
Gathering treasures I thought my

own,
There I must reap from the see..1

I have sown

Five minutes after I die. ,

Naught to repair the good I lacl

Fixed to the goal of my chosen

track;
No room to repent; no turnin.;

(Continued on page four)

Journeying With Missionary C. W.
Dickerson "In Regions Beyond"

Receife, Pernambuco

June 24, 1942

Dear Brother Gilpin:

Your letter of the 26th arrived

last night with the check for $204.

34. It came through in fewer days

than usual. Naturally too, we are

glad to note the substantial in-

crease in the amount of the checks

for April and this one for May. We

have never doubted that the Lord

would supply as He wants us to

stay here.

As to the school: Bro. Whitle

went home June 3rd, leaving in

as the only teacher. On the eve s

his departure, there aro e disser.

sion mainly between Bro. Whitle

and the Board of the Regions

Convention composed of eleve

Baptist churches. The pastor

the largest church came to dis-

like Bro. Whitley and me becaus

of our position on the teaching

of the Scripture. He, and his fol

The First Baptist Pulpit;

"What One Has Left When He Loses

His Earthly Possessions"
All

"There WaF a man in the land of Uz, whose name was Job." (Job 1:1).

Job was a great character. I like to refer to him as the millionaire of Uz. If you will 
note carefully the

statements of the Scriptures, you will find that he was exceedingly wealthy. "His substance also was

seven thousand sheep, and three thousand camels, and five hundred yoke of oxen, and five hundred she

asses, and a very great household; so that this man was the greatest of all the men of 
the east." (Job

1:3). Not only was he wealthy as to earthly Possessions, he was wealthy also in that he had a fine fam-

ily of seven sons and three daughters. Thu- his prosperity and his posterity were both numerous and

plentiful. In spite of all of his prosperity, he loved and served God. Job 1:1 describes his character and

his spirituality: "And that man was perfect and upright, and one that feared God and eschewed evil."

(Continued on page three)

lowers, publicly declared, the en-

tire program in fact, would be chan-

ged.

Another teacher, a rank union-

ist, who was to substitute for Bro.

Whitley one night (we have classes
only at night because the students

nearly all work during the day).

was to be eliminated.

Until then, nothing had been

said against me. It was all con-

cerning Bro. Whitley. I have been
teaching and preaching (even in
the above mentioned church) the
Scriptural place of women in N.
T. churches, and Bro. Whitley had
not, so I read the handwriting on
the wall. The talk was directed to-
ward Bro. Whitley, the changes in
the program against me. They
knew Bro. Whitley was leaving
and I was staying, and they want-
ed to limit my teaching but keep
me in the hope of getting a little
money now and then. The fact that
neither Bro. Whitley non I had
been contributing to the two other

(Continued on page four)

An Indian's Story
A white man and an American

Indian were deeply convicted of sin
under the same Gospel message.

Almost immediately Indiian

was led to Christ while the white
man remained for a long time in

great distress of soul. Having at

last found peace through believing

he one day met the Indian. He ex-

pre-sed amazement that the In-

dian had been saved so much

sooner than himself. The Indian

had a ready explanation: "There

come a rich prince. He promise

you a new coat. You say, My coat

pretty good; it will do longer.' I

say, 'My coat good for nothing.'

I fling it away and take new coat.

You make your righteousness do

a while; I had none. So I glad to

(Continued on page two)
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My Happiest Day

(Continued from page one)

thought of my ins, but when. i

received the Saviour a change

came over me, and I was perfectly

happy. I am now a child of God,

and when I die I shall be wit:

Christ in Heaven, to sing praises

to the Father for ever and ever.

I have had other happy days, but

this was the happiest of them all."

"Now the God of hope fill yol

with all the joy and peace in be-

lieving that ye may abound in

hope, through the power of the

Holy Spirit." (Romans 15:13).
—Assembly Annuals

NOTHING TO DO

There is nothing to do,

for being born "dead,"

You must have another

to work in your stead;

Christ Jesus in Calvary's

terrible hour
Has done all the work

In such marvellous power,

That, raised from the dead,

He now offers to you

Life, pardon, salvation,

and nothing to do!

k

No, nothing to do,
till you're saved from your sins,

When the power of doing good

only begins.

—Unknown

Elder Roy Hamilton
Greenup, Kentucky

Brother Hamilton, pastor of the

First Baptist Church of Greenup,

Kentucky, has agreed to write a

nr:ef ariticle weekly tinder rue

general heading, "Deadly, Decep-

tive, Devilish Delusions."
The first of these articles ap-

pears in this issue, and deals witii
the most deadly delusion which is
preached today, namely, that sin-
cerity will save.
Ee sure to read this article on

page one, and then renew your
suLscription so as to get others of
a similar nature during the next
few months.

A GOOD POEM

Two of the editor's close friends,
(saints of the flock at Russell)
gave me the folowing poem just a
few days ago. It has brought much
comfort, and joy, and peace in the
hour of tribulation. We gladly
share it with our readers. May
some suffering saint of God be
lifted up and enouraged through

the reading of it.

"COMFORTED OF GOD"

2 Corinthians 1:3,4
A crushing sorrow bore me to the

ground,
I felt I ne'er could lift my
head again,

It left me with a gaping, jagged
wound

Which would not heal; a con-
stant source of pain.

I cried unto my Lord in deep dis-
tress,

My heart was broken, I could
bear no more:

His voice cam e quickly, full of

tenderness,
"I'm here, my child, you

should have come before."

All spent, He drew me to His lov-

ing heart,
I found that blessed pee
that naught can mar;

His healing balm poured o'er the

wounded part,
Today I cannot even find the

sear.

I loved a fr:end—how deeply none
can know

Save those who have 1),,en

been blest with friendship
rare,

When two hearts beat as one,—to-
gether grow,

And all their burdens with
each other share.

But, bitter thought, my friend un-
faithful proved,

Anguish and grief within my
heart held sway;

Then came my Saviour's voice,
"0, my beloved,

I'll never fall thee, only near
Me stay."

To Him confiding all my joy and
grief,

I've feund a Friend who'll al-
ways faithful prove;

In all my pain He gives me sweet
relief,

And I have lost my sorrow in
His love.

A wasting illness came to sap my
strength,

Neglectled lay my work, I
could not see

So

THE BAPTIST EXAMINER SATURDAY, AUGUST

1 Just why it should be so. I said
at length,

"Lord how can this be glorify-
ing Thee?"

"My child," He said; and oh, His
voice was sweet,

"Of that I am the judge, just
trust to Me,

It is MY work. When testing is
complete,

Enriched with rarer fruit thy
life shall be.

I do not want thee like the hoi-
house plant,

But like the storm-tried oak
upon the hill."

"Oh, Lord," I said, "whatever thou
dost grant,

There's nothing sweeter than
Thy bles ed will."

There came into my life anothel•
pain,

A rasping, nagging thorn, most
hard to bear,

yet again,
'Till I gave up—in ang,i s
and despair:

But when in agony before II,s
throne,

Worn out with weep ng, I
aid besought,

He said, "I have not left you all
alone,

Into My likeness you are being
wroiight.

I give you this in love, to hit up,
And so that you may more a-
bide in Me,

do not fear to drink this bitter
cup,

In everything My will is best
for thee."

Oh blessed Lord, Who plans in
every day,

At any cost, perfect Thy will
in me

Give me a perfect trust, though
dark the way,

And daily make me more like
Thee,

The Editor Available

Every few days we receive in-

qutres from our readers as to

whether the editor might be avail-

able for Bible Conferences and re-

vival meetings. It is true that I

do try to keep busy, and that
I have an abundanm of work to
do at home. Yet, it is also true
that I do go out quite often for
both revival meetings and Bibb,

Institutes.
It is a joy to thus meet with new

brethern and bring In new sub-
scriptions to add to our growing
list of the family of Baptist Ex-
aininer readers.
At any time the Lord should

Ly it upon your hart to writ,
me relative to any particular work.
I shall be only too happy to pray-
erfully consider assisting you.

The Life That I Live

This is the title of a little book
on Chrisftiian ethias written by
Brother Albert Rust of Corwith,

Iowa, and which retails at twenty-

five cents per copy postpaid.
Being a book on Christian ethics

it naturally develops the Ten Corm

rnandments and presents truth re-

lative to each of these in a way
which makes the Scripture very
practical as to every day living.
It would be well for each of our

readers to own a copy of this

small book of seventy eight pegs
Order directly from the author and
I am sure you will never regret
the twenty-five cents you invest
for it.

Does God Love Hitler?

"Does God Love Hitler?" Th:s

is the subject of an artice which
we will carry soon. It ought to ha

read by every child of God.
Then we have also one of the

best articles ever written on "How
Churches May Scripturally Work
Together." It will be worth many

ANOTHER REASON WHY YOU SHOULD
YOUR SUBSCRIPTION TO THE BAPTIST

EXAMINER PAID UP

lphoit

From week to week, we receive many appreciated complim
our readers. The following are samples of these comments:
"Inclosed please find one dollar for which enter my subscri

THE BAPTIST EXAMINE:R. I was fortunate enough to have

or, to me several copies of the Examiner and am glad to say
paper in its entirety has the backing of the Bible." —Clinton
Wheelersburg, Ohio.

Renew your subscription today.

"I am not flattering you, John, but your sermons in THE /3
EXAMINER are masterpieces in, their contention for the

h.— Elder Clarence Walker, Lexint,..on, Kentucky.

Renew your suoscription today

"It is a great pleasure indeed to read and study the inessa

The Baptist Examiner every week. I feel that there is no more

reading than that found in it. I wish it could be placed in eyed
ian home throughout the land, for certainly there is, as never

a need for sound Bible teaching." — Mrs. W. 0. Johnson, I°
Virginia.

Renew your subscription today

"Of the six Baptist papers that come to my desk, there is n
I enjoy more than THE BAPTIST EXAMINER." — L. G.

Mountain View, Ark.

Renew your subscription today

times the yearly cost of this paiici
to anyone who reads it.

Then too, the editor expects to

print four sermons on the para-

ble of the lost sheep, silver, and
son of Luke 15.
Since a number of subscriptions

are due to expire, we urge you to
send in your renewal immediately.

In these vacation days, it has
been hard for us to meet all ex-
penses. We urge you to renew for
yourself and send in new sub-
scriptions for your friends. It will
help you, us, and them.

How Can A Christian Think
Kindly Of Communism?

When Communism — a world
wide political organization —
vocates:

1. Hatred of God and all forms
of religion.
2. Destruction of private pro-

perty and inheritance.
3. Absolute social and racial equ-

lity, and the promotion of class
hatred.

4. Revolutionary propoganda in
non-Communist countries in ordee
to carp-,e strikes., riots, sabotage,
bloodshed, and e:vil war.
5. Destruction of all forms of

representative or democratic gov-
ernme ts, including civil libertie:-
such as freedom of the press, free-
dom of speech, of assembly. an,1
trial by jury.
6. WORLD REVOLUTION to es-

tablish the dictatorship of the so

ion of Sovie:.

called proletariat into a

with the capital at Mos.covi•

T. Abolition of all morill
ard; and the sanctity of 0°

—Chr

An Indian's Story

(Continued from page
tal:e at once the righteo
the Lord." Ju I. so lsaiall
place of the "Unclean"
iln.necliately purged. And"

a.ly sinner! ,

Hindrances To A Re

The first great barrier t°

come in a revival effort

himself. By the Apostle ,

Lord tells us how to OP.;
him. — "Resist the Devil

will flee from you."
The second great baril

overcome is unbelief. VP d
rebellion against God, Oilit
the normal expression of

regenerate heart, backed

world, the flesh and th

This barrier can be over'"

by faith in God. Just befo

back home. the Lord
His Disciples to "Have
God." Thus, and thlis on
belief overcome.

•

0:¢
He who does not praY 1„oe

sun shines, knows not
pray when the clouds ell

0 s
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a
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0 hat One Has Left When
'le Loses All His EarthlyP
ossessions

a-

:45

.ve

IT

ore

Fee

'CO

ftC

)1'f•
rs1
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eel

(Continued from page one)
let with all tills, there came a
When Job lost all of his pos-

. vv hen lie was placed into
sieve of Satan and given over

hands of Satan, his pos-
lona vanished as the dew be-
he ri ,ng uii. hiS five hun-

LI Yoke in oxen were carried
*IV OY the saoeans; his seven
'"'isau4.1sheep we/ e burned by

1.1.e unalueans carried away
shousaad camels; a cy-

destroyed me hoine wherein
"Is and daughters were feast-
se that all of them, incluaele

"4 the servants, save one, were
44teu.lii lac/ in each of the cat-

that befell him, all of his
tvaats came to death exces

1-14 Which, in each instance, bore
'4(1 new of the disaster to

, ea his
• Poi' presciale, he .s

ith boils from the crown of his
ead to the sole of hi feet, so thatraeltir is Lkewiee gone. His
i'els came to comfort and mourn

jtil and for seven days they
Ilot even speak to him because
ills sorrow wa so great. Then
friends turned upon him ac-lug gini of every sin within

017. category of sin. Then came
4•61°W's crown of sorrows, wheu

i wife turned her back upon him
suffering, and urged him to

alnee God and die.
•lat losses are all these which
sustained! In a few brief days
a succession of calamities, he
2113 family, property, health
el"ms, and even his wife. It
-41 seem to the casual obser-
teat he has lost all of his pos-
,,n • Materially, he is reduced

depths of poverty. liven
h these possessions have been
from him, he still has much

,Which one might not observe
ki.St Sight.

"sh all of his possessions
Job still possessed an

•411 SoUl. :n ft7ct he v.-as an
1104tal Oul. Listen to Job as
:Iclers the question oflity 

"For there is hope of aIf it be cut doWn, that it will
ts again, and that the tender
4" thereof will not cease.
th the root thereof die intro
Und; yet through the scenti'later it will bud, and bring

,13138hs like a plant. But man
Eth d wasteth away: kea. man

1"1) the ghost, and where aAs
he waters' fail from the

elitirld the flood decayeth and
1115: So man lieth down, and
rl,c't: till the heavens be no

e h̀eY shall not awake, nor
out of their sleep. 0 the,'Wouldest hide me in the

that thou wouldest keep
t until thy wrath be past,
thh."014 wouldest appoint me a
o -",!' and remember me! If a

Shall he live again?'
,

',7-14). Hear him as he ui
declares in triumph this

illIsnortality, "For I knowr
edeemer liveth, and that11 
stand at the latter day

ht.he earth'. and though after
I 111Worens destroy this body.

, 

nelh shall I see God!': 25, 2.).

eel°

Ii

Ttai•
Narvelous was this hope of

° 
't-• It was Jesus' mess-I.4 co
mfort to Martha as she

htati. the grave of her brother
•Je,ais said unto her, Ih res

urrection and the life:14 4(3ever liveth and helieyeth
th, all never die. 13elievest

(John 11: 25, 26). It
rne.,•clf-,0 to young Tim-

er' a' Paul was nearinte4:4 the way knowing that441-41 Was facing him. "God
SaVedus. and called uso nol• callings not accordingh -43rks 

ti 
but according to H's. I

.411.
tie and grace, W

Dose 
hich wasb ehtist Jesus before the 141.1• Pail is now made

maifest by the appearing of our
Saviour Jesus Christ, who hath
abolished death, and hath brought
life and immortality to light thro-
ugh the gospel." (II Tim. 1:9, 10).

it was likewise the consolation
which Paul offered the saints at
Corinth. "Behold, I shew you a
mystery; We shall not all sleep,
out We shall all he changsd, in a
moment, in 'the twinkling of an
eye, at the last trump: for the tru-
mpet shall sound, and the deadi
shall be raised incorruptible, and/
we shall be changed. For this corL
ruptilie must -lie put on incorrup-
tion, and theamortal must put on
.1L,LLau. LuiLL)L. LLU w..ea corrup-
tible shall have put on incorrup-
a.n, and tii.-s mortal shalt h
put on immortality, then shall be
ul'Org ILL Lu !A.S.

written, Death is swallowed up III

victory. C) death, where is thy
sang? 0 grave) where is thy Nric-
tory? The eting of death is s.n;
and the strength of sin is the law.
But thanks be to God, which
giveth us the victory through uure
aord Jesus Christ." (I Cor. 15:51-

Even the phenomena of nature
suggests that man is immortal.
Just ws the plants, flowers, aad
roots wither and apparently die
in the fall, so in the springtime,
they burst forth with new life. Why
shouldn't man have his springtime
too? When William Jennings Bry-
ant was travelling in Egypt, sic
secured a handful of wheat from
the mumsnies, stored in the pyr
amid, of Egypt. This wheat had
been grown over three thousand
years before. When Mr. Bryant
carried this handful of wheat
back to America and planted it, it
grew. Then he said, "If the Father
stoops to touch: the withered
=rass or the buried clover seed,
will he leave heg:e..:ted in the
earth the souls of men when the
frost of winter comes?" Then with
a tieing note of triumph in arfswer
to the challenge of his own ques-
tion he answered, "No, no, man
-ust be immortal."

Not only does the man who has
lost all of his earthly possessions
till possess an immortal soul, he
likewise has the hope that there
snail be a resurrection. This was
Jobs cersolla4ion. "For I know
that my redeemer liveth, and that
:la shall stand at the latter day
upon the earth: and though after
my -.kin worms destroy this body,
yet in my flesh shall I see God."
(Job 19:25,26).

Vain the stone. the watch, th
seal:

Christ hath burst the rates of hell!
Doeth in vain forbids His rise;
Cerist hath opened Paradise."

What a glorious day it was when
Jesus arose from the grave. Tho-
ugh the grave was guarded by
TIornan soldier-, sealed by the law.

the door was fast shut with .a
P.vy stone, Jesus arose.
1Vhat a glorious hope is this—

tles the hope of a resurrected
body. It i:: like a watch a.nd its
case. The case represents the:
body, while the works represent
the soul. The works can be takel
from the old case and put into a
new one, and go on the same as
before. It i, really the same watch
It is thus that Jesus deals with us
for some day the sJul is going to
be placed in a new body, after the
resurrection. Heer the Apostle
Paul, "There is one glory of the
sun, and another glory of the
moon, and another glory of the
stars: for one star differeth from
another star in glory. So also is
the resurrection of the dead. It is
sown in corruption; it is raPed
in incorruption: it is sown in dis-
honor; it is raised in glory: it
is sown in weakness; it is raised in
power; it is sown a natural body:
it is raised a spiritual body. There
is a natural body, and there is a
spiritual body." (I Cor. 15:41-44).

"The seed, the insentient seed,
Purled beneath the earth,
Starts from Its dusty bed,

Re ponsive to the voice of setine
'rime covees mead and mounathe
Fields and toiests, with its Lie.
edynads of creatures, too, that eaAs dea.d as dust in every inch u,g. ound,
Touched by the vernal ray.Selena from their Lute grave.: and.eurt,
On beautious wings in fields

sunmed air,
Shall this be so? Shall plants ae

worms
Come forth to life again'? And 0

shall man
Descend into the grave to r.:t! .

snore?
Shall he, the ma ter of tile wombu
Image and offspring of the

life,
Throuo.. endless ages sle

dust?"

0, the marvel of the resurrect-
ion hope. I can see before me an
old cup black and battered and
covered with filth. It is not pos-
sible to even tell what metal it is
made of. Placed in the hands u: a
silversmith, he breaks it to pieces,
and puts it into his fining pot and
melts it. As you gaze into the liquid,
you see it begin to sparkle again.
Thus being melted, it is poured
into a mould and by and by when
the silversmith finishes, he has
fashioned it into a goodly cup, out
of which a king may drink. It is
the same cup as of old, and yet it
is new. It is thus that Jesus shall
some day treat that old battered
body of ours, and when raised
from the grave the body sisal. it
the same — the very same - yet
made new by the resurrection
through Jesus.
'Even though Job lost all of his

material blessings, he still had the
hope of resurrection — that some
day he should live again.
This past week when I returned

from my trip to Lexington on Sun-
day, I found a call requesting me
to conduct a funeral service at
Summit on Monday afternoon. A
Chriqtotan Ilady there hkd died,
and though I had never seen her,
she had been a constant listener
to our radio program on Sunday
evening. Though I was unknown
to the family except' through tny
radio messages, I was invited to
bring a funeral message at the
home. What a sadness to see th:s
mother torn from her husband,
her family of small children, he:'
aged mother, and her brothers and
sisters. Yet beloved, there is s.
glorious hope which this family
has that some day she shall live
again. The same wife, the sa
mother, the same sister, and the
same daughter shall come forth
from the grave transformed and
made to look like the Lord Jeals
Christ. Marvelous is this hope of
a resurrection which Job possess-
ed and which each of us posess,
even though we may lose all eet
earthly possessions.

In
Though Job had lost all his pos-

sessions, he had the joy of know-
ing that he had done his duty to-
ward his children. The Scriptures
seyeal the faat that he was a most
careful father relative to the piety
when the days of their feasting
were gone about, that Job sent
of his household. " And it was so,
and sanctified them, and rose up
early in the morning, and offered
burnt offerings according to the
number of them all: for Job said,
It may be that my sons have sin-
ned, and cursed God in their
hearts. Thus did Job continually."
(Job 1:5). Now that his children
along with the balance of his pos-
sessions have been taken from him,
he has the joy and satisfaction of
knowing that he has done his duty
relative to his children.
How criminal it is for a father

to do otherwise. And yet, multi-
plied thousands of so-called Chris-
tian pareets, allow their children
to grow up in their homes and to
grow' out from those homes into
the world without ever witnessing
to them one time for the Lord
Jesus . A young man eut in Miss-
ouri lay dying with fever. He was
the only child of the home. As the
fether tried to witness to him in
his last hours, this young man said,

"I am going to hell! I have lived in
a Baptists deacon's home for twen-
ty one years, and he never said a
word about my soul; it is too late
now."
To me it is impossible to under-

stand now that a nusoand wan an
unsaved wife could live together
for years, and never speak to her
about her soul. Or how that wife
with an unsaved husband could be
content to live with that husband
without ever trying to lead him
to Jesue. Likewise, I cannot under-
stand how that parents can allow
their children to go on through
life without ever attempting to
bring a:eat to i.hu 1..41d. Suppose
I were to offer a thousand dollars
to every listener, for every soul
which you Might win for Jesus
this year. If I were to do so, many
who are now in the ranks of the
unemployed, would start out to
work tomorrow. Dear one, you will
receive far more in the world to
come. Your reward these for lead-
ing souls to Jesus will be far great-
er than a thousand dollars. Do you
care moreifor money than for the
Saviour? 'Do you care more • for
money than you do the souls of
men? This may sound like fana-
ticism now, but it will not sound
that way in your dying hour when
you go to Jesus empty handed.

'Must I go and empty handed.
iviust I meet my Saviour so?
Not one soul with when to greet

Him
Must i empty handed go?"

In contrast, what a joy for one
to know that he has done hi: duty
toward his children in at. spiritual
way. Not many miles form here,
a father stood by the bed-side of
his young lad, the latter asked to
be lifted up. Placing his hand un-
der the pillow, the father raised
him in the bed. As the boy kept
saying, "Higher, higher, higher,"
the father lifted him up in the
air. When he lowered his body
back to the bed, the lad was dead.
Yet how happy that father was
when he came to bury the lad as
he said, "Some few years ago, I
lifted him to Jesus." Even though
the lad was gone, it was a satis-
faction to know that he had done
his duty toward his child.

Iv
In spite of the loss of all his

earthly possessions, Job still pos-
sessed an unwavering faith in God,
which meant justification for his
soul. A good many years ago, I
read 'of a young woman visiting
the zoo in a large city. As she
stood on the walk above the bear
pit loking down into it, she drop-
ped her traveling ba.g which con-
tained her Rossessions. Of course.
in' a moments time the bag and all
its contents were torn to pieces.
However, she still retained her
railroad ticket, for she had it in
her purse. It is more than wonder-
ful — it is marvelous that though
one may lose all his earthly pos-
sessions, that he still may have the
assurance that by faith he is sav-
ed, and that he possesses a one-
way ticket straight to glory.
In the early part of Job's suf-

fering, he asked, "How should man
be just with God?" (Job 9:2). Lat-
er on he came to an experience of
faith and a life of trust. "I have,
heard of thee by the hearing of
the ear: but now mine eye seeth
thee." (Job 42:5), This is precisely
the same truth as is found in the
New Testament. "Therefore we
conclude that a man is justified
by faith without the deeds of the
law." (Rom. 3:28), "Knowing that
a man is not justified by the works
of the law, but by the faith of
Jesus Christ, even we have belie-
ved in Jesus Christ, that we might
be justified by The faith of Christ,
and not by the works of the law:
for by the works of the law shall
no flesh be justified." (Gal. 2:16).
"For ye are all the children by
faith in Christ Jesus." (Gal. 3:26).
Within the past few years, we

have seen men wealthy today but
beggared tomorrow — their pos-
sessions stripped from them in a
moment's time. Though one may
lose his property, his furniture,

his money, his stocks and bonds,
his real estate, and all else of tan-
gime value, if he is saved, he is
uLili N,v ekutity 111mm, Just to be a
e,,iitt 01 truu, saved by faun,
means mat lie ,1a liCiheiS UnuJai.

.uuN. e cue.,y else, since JOU
nun host an ut mspus6essions, he
wa atom w'atiluiy, tur sue nail
41S...:1“11,C was se-
out e and tnat Ins spiritual heri-
tage could never be lust. 'the out-
tantling prop:tem of use tsook ox
Jou is the security of the saved.
.vviien God and Satan met, the
ue‘, ueciareu that as sere-
aig God becaUSe God was guud to
nine Satan told the truth when he
said God had placed a personal
nedge, a family hedge, and a pro-

ty hedge all about Job. Then
Satan' challenged God to let him
nave a chance at Job. Though he
destroyed Job's oxen, sheep, cam-
el., an:seven killed his sons and
daughters, Job still maintained his
integrity. Listen, "Naked came I
out of my mother's womb, and
naked shall I return thither: the
Lord gave, and the Lord hath tak-
en away; blessed be the name of
the Lord.' (Job 1:21). Instead of
taking Job out of the hands of
God, Satan only succeeded in hav-
ing this Saint of God brought clo-
ser to God, by bringing him to his
knees Though Satan failed in this
instance, he did not give up. He
came a second time into the pre-
sence of God. This time he asked
that God brea.k down the third
hedge about Job, namely, the per-
sonal hedge, and allow him to
smite Job's body. When the plague
of boils came upon Job from the
crown of his head to the soul of
his feet this was of Satan. He was
doing all within his power to cause
Job to apostatize and fall from
Grace. Though his wife might for-
sake him, Job in faith declared
"Thou speakest as one of the fool-
ish women speaketh. What? Shall
we receive good at the hand of
God, and shall we not receive
evil? In all this did not Job sin
with his lips." (Job 2:10). Though
Satan tempted Job sorely, he was
unable to take Job out of God's
hand. Job did curse the day when
he wa,s born, but he never did re-
nounce God as Satan had prophes-
ied.
All this goes to show that when

the devil preached apostasy and
falling from Grace, that he pre-
ached a lie. When he told God
that he would take Job out of His
hand, he lid. Every preacher
who has ever preached apostasy
and falling from Grace from that
time to this haa preached the dev-
il's lie. If the devil could not suc-
ceed in getting Job, then surely
the devil cannot Succeed today in
vtting one of God's children.
Suppose that the devil could get

some one of God's children; then
logically if he could get one, he
would be able to get all. Suppose
that Satan could get all, and yet
he does not; suppose he allows -one
--only one—to go to Heaven. Then
this one would be saved by the
grace of Satan, yet the Bible de-
clares that we are saved by the
grace of God. "For by grace are ye
saved through faith; and that not
of yourselves: it is the gift of God:
not of works, lest any man should
boast." (Eph. 2:8,9).
I am throughly persuaded that

there is nothing that can take a
believing child out of God's hand.
Sin cannot. "For sin shall not have
dominion, over you." (Rom. 6:14).
The devil cannot. "We know that
whosoever is born of God sinneth
not; but he that is begotten of
God keepeth himself, and that
wicked one toucheth him not."
(I Jn. 5:18). Temptation cannot.
"There hath no temptation taken
you but such as is common to man:
but God is faithful, who will not
suffer you to be tempted above
that ye are able; but will with the
temptation also make a way of es-
cape, that ye may be able to bear
it." (I Cor.10:13). The law cannot.
"For ye are not under the law, but



now to receive Jesus as your

personal Saviour.
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under grace." (Rom. 6:14). Even

the believer cannot take himself

out of the hand of God. "And I

will make an everlasting co
venant

with them, that I will not turn
 a-

way from them, to do them 
good;

but I will put my fear in 
their

hearts, that they shall not dep
art

it oat rue." (Jer. 32:40).

Jauw glorious is tills truth thee

wilea (eruct saves a Lout through'

Jesus Liii 1st that one is savea

urever ;slid is secure in the Lord

ieear toe Lord Jesus as He 
woulu

teach the same truth, "And I gi
ve

uts LU weal eternal life; and the;

siesta never pereh, neither shoe,

any pluck them out of my 
hand.

el), Father which gave them 
nes,

is greater than all; and no 
one is

awe to pluck them out of my

r ether's hand." (John 10: 28,29).

Or listen to the Apostle Paul
, "For

I am persuaded, that neither
 cleat.'

nor lire, nor angels, nor 
principal

ities, nor powers, nor things

present, nor things to come, 
nor

height, nor depth, nor any 
other

creature, shall be able to se
parate

us from the love of God, 
which is

in Christ Jesus our Lord
." (Rom.

8:38,39). In fact the whole Bible

pulsates with the thought of the

security of the saved. 1 know 
there

are those who believe in 
apostasy

who cite the example of Judas,

the experience of the five 
foolish

virgins, and the passage in II

Peter which spieaks of the ,dog

and sow turning back, to prove

that one may be loet after 
he is

saved. For such a one to do
 so, he

is attempting to disprove the
 great-

est teaching of the Scrip
ture, and

for his proof, he is using the
 devil,

a sow, a dog and five fo
olish wo-

men.
Though the devil/did all 

within

his power to take Job from 
God's

hands, he ingloriously failed. 
And

though Job has lost all his pro-

perty, his family, his wife and
 his

friends and health, he is still 
weal-

thy, in that his soul was 
still se-

cure. It was in the safe 
keeping

of God — too safely guard
ed for

Satan to secure.

To recapitulate: though Job 
los'.

all his material possession
s, he still

possessed an immortal soul, the

hope of a resurrection, the 
joy of

knowing he did his duty toward

his children, a sotil saved by 
faith,

and the assurance that that soul

via? Acure in the Lord. Eve
ry be-

lieving child of Go, whet,her

rich or poor, has the same 
pos-

sessions. This can be your hope

through the Lord Jesus Christ

"Come now, and let us reason to-

gether, saith Ole Lord: though

your sins be as scarlet, they 
shall

be as white as snow; though t
hey

be red like crimson, they shall
 be

as wool." (Isa. 1:18). "Verily, 
ver-

ily, I say unto you, He that belie
-

veth on me hath everlasting l
ife.'

(John 6:47). May God help you
own

Journeying With Dickerson

(Continued from page one)

professors, one being the pastor

of the above mentioned church.

was the thing that hurt them m
ore

than the teaching we were doing

for money certainly talks in Bra

zil.

I was invited to take part in

teaching in this school, so I did

not intend to donate money to

these others. I did assist the stu-

dents a trifle, and am yet. I pay

for all the paper (and It is plenty

high now) etc., that we use in the

classes. I type their lessons for

them, and in class we only die-

cuss for the time is so brief. Too.

I gave one student a suit of cloth-

ing and kept another in our home

about two months.

I had no idea to help support

men in teaching herecy. So, im-

mediately Sierore Bro. Whitley

Subscribe for the Baptist Examiner

left, I resigned. Vell, most of 'ttii.t

students had come to see 
the feicts,

and they knew I was interested

in their progress ad the Board

was not. Another eSing,
 they al

ready had recognizi. !sornethin

of the value of the 
te.eching I was

giving. So, the major ity "broke"

with the Board and a ;I
ced me to

continue my studies w ith them.

But, as Brazillian law f 
orbids any

unlicensed religious gath eri
ngs, we

were in another qua udry. A

church, duly registered N vith and

licensed by the government, may

maintain classes in rellginus in-

struction. Hence, I thought tha,:

...Isla result in ties neeeseety u,

forming a church as seveial c.

the students (four in fact) are

married. But, one of the s
tudents is

pastor of a swan churcee 
and he.

church voted to a sume zespons:

bility of the school. Taus, ou
r sta

tus is legal and work gee
s on. A:

I say, now that Bro. Whitley l.

nome recfaperating in health,

am the only teacher, though I

plan to have right away, a 
teaca

ing for the students, in 
the Por

uguese language. Therefore, 
to a,,

practical purpose I cont,o1 th

school, and we have no co
nnect

.ons officially except with th
is on

church whose pastor is a studen

with us. You see then, there 
is

need now of organizing a nes.

church, though personally, .

should enjoy this privilege.

But, I am rejo:cing .in the op-

portunity that is mine. I have 
lot,

to do. As slowly as I use the ty
pe-

writer, is is quite a task to keep

the lessons prepared. Out of the

ten former :tudents, we resw 
have

seven. Only a few it is trae, but a

beginning. Word has collie tha

recently one of them preached 
.,

his home church on the woman

question. Last night another toil

me that last Sunday in his home

church (they rifpresent three dif-

ferent churches) Ne 
preached on

the security of the helieYee. How

they will receive and practice 
th

teaching, only God knows, I o
nle

know that I at least have a
 grea

opportunity and hope and pray and

ask all to pray with me that 
great

good may result from this ettott

As it appeals to me now, I se
a

frank to say, if I cannot acceill

plish anything at this, I am read

to return home. My idea, even be
-

fore I came here, was that the

most effective way to accomplish

lasting results would be to indoc-

trinate native preachers.

The national spirit is strong

here. The foreigner is cordially

hated on all sides, be he what he

may religiously. And, in my prea-

ching, the attitude seems to be

"Oh, he is a foreigner, why p.i.,

heed to anything he says." Bu.

the students, except one perhaps

(I am suspicious of him) seem to

be those "whose hearts the Lon'

has touched." I am pleased wit'

the outlook.

Three of them are without work

but Bro. Whitley left enough mon

ey with me for them to live os

four months. The third, the one

whom I am suspiciou- as being in-

terested only in material advance•

ment, is pastor of the church un

der whose wing is the schoo.

There is the situation. The four

others have work, the most highly

paid one receiving the equivalent

of fifty cents a day, and livine

co es are high and constantly

mounting in price. It is a problem

to know how to do sometimes. A
t

present, there ii no problem de

manding immediate attention ex-

cept the matters of a teacher in

Portuguese and the unemployment

of this student.

It looks, from tne Increase in

these last two checks, that I may

print some tracts and give these

unemployed ones a little lift by

paying them to distribete the

nemehlets. Are, this prospects

there nada as would justify this
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undertaking? In the long run, it

would pay to have Leveral differ-

ent tracts printed to be distributed

together and *us save going

over the territory more than once.

Naturally, everything is much mors

costly, especially paper.

I have never thought it advisable

and especially so here, to advanc,

money as a dole. True, they who

are et the school have shown the.,

are not here for money, for toe,,

haven't been getting it, but

best for them not to develop the

trait of holding out the beggar's

hand.

Will close for ties time. Hop.

you all ale well. We are as wei

as usual.

Sincerely,

C. W. Dickerson

Five Minutes After I Die

(Continued from page one)

back,
Five minutes after I die.

Now I can stifle convictions stirre.

Now I can silence the Voice oi

heard,
['hen the fulfillment of God's sue

word,
File.. minute after I die_

Mated for aye win_ my _hose.

throng, 

Long is eternity, 0 so long.

Then woe is me if my soul be

wrong,

Five minutes after I die.

Oh, what a fool—hard the word,

but true,

Passing the Saviour with death in

View,
Doing a deed I can ne'or undo

Five minutes after I die.

If I am flinging a fortune away,

If I am wasting salvation's day.

"Just i • my sentence," my SO:11

shall say,

Five minutes after I die.

Thanks be to Jesus for pardot

free,

lie paid my debt on Mount Ca'

vary's tree,

Paradise Gates will enfold even m

Fives minutes after I die.

O mervejous grace that ha ref

cued tne„
O joyous moment when Jesus I se

O nappy day when like Him I'll or

Five minutes after I d'e.

God help you to choose! your et-

ernal state

Depends on your choice, you d
er

not wait; •

You must choose now; it will

too late
Five Minutes after you die.

Author li,,Know

When God Moved

Mysteriously

(Continued from page one)

hand the case over."

"I wish, said the client. twistin

uneasily, "you hadn't told Tne a-

bout the old fellow's prayer."
"Why so?'

"Well, I greatly want the mone

the place would bring, but wa •

taught the Bible etraight when

was a youngster; and I'd hate t •

run counter to such an harangue

as that you tell me. I wish you

hadn't heard a word of it; and a-

nother time I wouldn't listen to

petitions not intended for your

ears."
The lawyer smiled.

"My dear fellow," he said, "you're

wrong again; it was intended fo'

my ears and yours, too, and God

Almighty intended it. My mother

used to sing about God moving In

a mysterious way, I remember."

"Well, my mother used to sine

It, too." said the claientint. as he

twisted his claim-papers in his fin-

gers. "You can call in, In the morn-

ing, if you like, and tell mother

and him the claim has been met."

"In a mysterious

the lawyer, smiling.

way," added logy in three happy weeks

John Vassar, and more about

—SelecteS, to deal with men than in any

period in m "

Uncle John Vassar
(Continued from page one)

-- ---

a good neighbor, while the mother

Wan mimed and educated. They

weie meinuers of the Saptis,

cuurcii out John was not relig-

iously inclined. He did not like tu

go to cuurch or Sunday-scnool ant,

6i.ew to young mannood with little

.11...wieuge 01 toe Bible. When he

was twenty-eight, and employed i..

Mewery, Pas cousin, Mattne‘y,

oile.eu to pay it he WOW,

.go Jul once' to a revivai servic.

iii LC .1,aptist church. He wen,,

not • once out several times, wit,.

tile iesult that he was led to ac-

cept Cnrist as his Saviour ant.

Lord. He said later: "It was as 1.

the noonday sunshine were to Da_
el the mirky night." John soon be

gan to testify in public to his nes,

found lite. He determined to ova.

come his ignoiance of the Bib',

and wrote verses of Scripture o..

toe walls of the brewery so that

ne neva commit them to memory

while he worked. The knowledge

so gained was a great help to his

later life.

For some time John continued

to work in the brewery but the

temperance sentiment was grow-

ing and he began to question whe-

ther making beer was consistent

with his desire to win men to God

and to overthrow all the works of

the Devil. Finally, at the age ot

thirty-seven, when his wife and

two boys had died, he resigned

his position without knowing what

work would be open to him. Al-

most immediately the answer

came in a call from the American

Tract Society to become a colpor-

teur evangelist at a salary of one

hundred and sixty dollars a year

and traveling expenses. The life

called for severe ecienomy and

roughing it, with no home but

his wagon, in which he often slept

on his travels over a rough coun-

try,
It was then that John's real ad-

ventures began. He was a joyous,

tireless worker, speaking to the

people he met, in season and out of

season, in cottages, in stores, on

the road. He had great skill in ap-

proaching men and they were at-

tracted by his earnest and buoy-

ant spirit, his loving aympath:.

.and
i e 

hi
 t 3

goeovdid.ent desire for their

John's first field of labor lay in

new settlements in Illinois. It was

eot and drought had blasted th

term lands. "I expected difficul-

ties," he wrote, "and a.m not dis-

appointed ...I have no rest night or

day." The back woods atmospher_

was n qt religious but he foun I

that human nature is much the

same, whether in a log-cabin and

or a brown-stone house,
For a time Uncle John under-

took to combat the evils of strone

drink and the whiskey power hi

his home county. He went after

law-breakers in saloons and tavern

so insistently and effectively that

he made enemies who reviled an I

threatened him. They even hung

him in effigy in front of the coun-
ty court, A hooting, angry rabble

followed him in the streets and

threatened his life. When a friend

tried to persuade him to take a

stout cane for protection, he said:

"The Lord has given me strong

arms; they are all I need for wea-

pons. If my Master wants John

Vassar tonight, nothing can save

him; if He does not, then these

men cannot hurt 'him." When

something was said about ill-treat-

ment received from a certain man,

John replied: "A sinner cannot

abues John Vassar. How I love

that poor soul!"

After a few years in temperance

work Uncle John returned to ev-

angelism. He often visited forty

families a day and conversed with

as many as three thousand people

In a month. One of his fellow

workers, Rev. J. L. Benedict, says:

"I learned more practical *leo-

 lire.y e.

Soon after the Civil War b

out, Vassar, woo looked u

war as a great calamity, heard

call to go and minister to the

and the suffering in army

and hospitals. The American

Society commissioned him W

in—ide the Federal lines,
the rival forces were engaged

oeadly struggle. One Sunday

uncle John visited the armY

the Potomac near Frederick.

call to advance was sounded

ancle John moved forward

the men, often carrying the

ment of some weary soldier.

Gettysburg he was capt

When brought before Gen

Stuart on suspicion of being a

ae said:
"I am a colporteur of the

can Tract Society and am

to :aye the souls of these
ooys who fall around me

General, do you love the

Jesus?"
When the General avoided

direct reply, the officer who

brought ,in Uncle John re

ed: "General, let the man IPA

condition that, for twentY
hours, he promises not to

where our camp is located. If

don't send him out of our

we will have a prayer-
from here to Richmond."
John was allowed to Mate

way back to the Union line

ing among the men in carn

di_tributed paper and pens,

dies and thread and other

which the men lacked, as

giving out religious reading
his black satchel. Once WW15

took over the chaplain's wor/t

ten days, a revival started

nearly one hundred and fiftY

one-tenth of the brigade, pr

faith in Christ.
After the end of the Civil

John Vassar continued his
a Tract Society evangelist

the Negroes in the South,

rough miners of Nevada and

orado, the Chinese in Cal

the Mormons of Utah, the

eer settlers in the western

the mountaineers of Kentualti

Tennessee, and finally STD

cultured people of Massa

and Connecticut, He see

have a special tact in apP

men that was almost ursc

Dr. A. J. Gordan says t

one occasion Uncle John c

a lady of wealth and asked

she were a Christian. vv13i0

husband returned home and

of ehe visit, he remarked:

had been here I would

him to mind his own busin°

"If you had seen him,"

the wife, "you would have •

that that was his busineaS

When Uncle John died 11)

memorial services were b

only in his own church in

keepsie but is the plants

the South, the pine 'woods ofj

and in the mining region.,

ifornia.
He was a man of strong

ality. The secret of his posverott

ed to lie in his dependence

In prayer; he praYeZ

about everything and Ora

There was no doubt about

for his fellow men, his )0310

of God and the Bible, and lle

ing zeal. Wide experience

ing with men and unus

age in approaching even

and scoffers, made hiro

mighty in faith; he belie'

no case and no situation

hard for God to solve.

Durant, the founder of Woo

College, after having TJ

in his home for a weeit, _

ed: "I consider it a grea
ts,

to entertain this man of to

to have a king for my gt1

The most trifling matte

times turn out to be the

portant link in a chain IP

by which God is helPil

the develpoMent of gran"
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